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Early in 2010, there were big rains around Papunya. For the Indigenous Language & Culture program at Papunya School in term 1, the Aboriginal teacher and assistant 
teachers at Papunya School decided to teach the children about the plant foods and some other foods that you can get after rain. Daisy Nakamarra, Tilau Nangala, 
Martha Napaltjarri, Elsie Nampintjinpa and Mona Nangala went on trips near Papunya looking for bush foods with the teachers,students and Meg Mooney from 
Tangentyere’s Land & Learning program. 
The Middle Years class went to the sand country  up the old Yuendumu road north of Papunya. The Upper Primary class went there too and also to the floodplain 
country near the mountains south of Papunya. The Aboriginal teachers taught some classroom lessons about these plant foods to all the classes, using the plant photo-
cards made by Meg, and Luritja plant flash cards and bingo made by Samantha Dispray of the NT Department of Education and Training (DET), and some Luritja 
storybooks made at Papunya some years ago and reprinted by DET.
Note: This is a draft version of a book about the plant foods found on the bush trips. Meg plans to work with the teachers in term 2 to write Lurijta text 
about these plants.
Mona Nangala, Martha Napaltjarri, Tilau Nangala Elsie Nampitinpa
Daisy Nakamarra
Douglas Dixon showing plant photo-cards to
Middle Years class. Violet Nelson playing plant bingo with Junior Primary class.
Priscilla Brown reading a storybook to Senior Primary class. Josephine Minor showing photo-cards to Senior 
Primary class.
Ipalu
Yaalka
Katjutarri
Arrnguli
Ngamunpurru
Awalyurru
Ngantja
Witjirrki
Pura
Akatjirri
Lilyaka
Arrkinki
Wanpanpi
Ilykuwarra
Maku
Wanari
Tjupi
Ngalypuru
Bush banana
Bush onion
Pencil yam
Plumbush
Conkleberry
Desert currant
Misteltoe berry
Wild fig
Bush tomato
Desert raisin
Bush tomato
Bloodwood
Bloodwood coconut
Witchetty bush
Witchetty grub
Mulga
Honeyant
Sugarbag
Ipalu
Akatjirri
Ngamunpurru
Awalyurru
Katjutarri
Pulpalangi
Yalkara (used to make damper in the old days)
Wangunu (used to make damper in the old days)
Some other plant foods after rain.
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